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ABSTRACT

For the designand evaluationof wirelessMAC and
link layer protocolsit is desirable to havesomeknowl-
edge about the error patterns delivered by the wire-
lessPHY. One way to obtain this knowledge is to per-
form measurements. In this paper we report on mea-
surementstaken in two almost ideal environments(no
interferers, simplepropagation environment)and using
an IEEE 802.11DSSS-Compliantphysicallayer (PHY).
Thesemeasurementshighlight the influenceof selected
parameters(Diversity, Distance)andcanserveas“base-
line” measurementfor furtherstudies.

1 INTRODUCTION

For the designand evaluationof wirelessMAC and
link layer protocolsit is desirableto have someknowl-
edgeabout the error patternsdeliveredby the wireless
PHY, the latter being taken as the ensembleof base-
bandprocessing,high frequency circuitry, transmitters,
receivers,andfinally thechannel.Thestatisticsof these
error patternsdo not only help in the designof sev-
eral MAC mechanisms(FEC coding, interleaving, re-
transmissionschemes,choosingproperpacketsizes),but
canalsoserve to provide “realistic” parametersfor wire-
lesschannelmodels,like, e.g.,thepopularGilbert/Elliot
model[6], [5].

Onewayto exploretheerrorbehavior of awirelesslink
is to do measurements.Thereareseveral measurement
studiesreportedin the literature(seeSection5). This
paperreportson several measurementstaken in almost
ideal, undistortedenvironmentswith very simple prop-
agationcharacteristics.This servestwo differentgoals:
first, the simplicity of the chosenenvironmentsallows
to highlight the influenceof selectedparametersmore
clearly, e.g.,antennadiversity. In addition,sincein the
environmentschosenthe errorsaredominatedby multi-
patheffects,we canspecificallyrelateall theparameters
to thisspecificsourceof errors.In contrast,in morecom-
plex environmentsit is often hardto associateobserved
errorpatternsto thechosenparameters.Thesecondgoal
is to provide a “baseline” for other measurementstud-
ies in differentenvironments.Having resultsfor “clean
room” environmentscan give better insightswhen ex-
plainingtheresultsfor morecomplex environments.

The measurementswere taken with an IEEE 802.11
compliant radio modem employing a direct sequence

spreadspectrum(DSSS)PHY. Our setupusesa MAC-
lessversionof the Harris/IntersilPRISM I chipset[1].
Becauseof its MAC-lessoperation(thereis just a small
enginefor generatingwell-known packets)we have fine
grainedcontrolaboutthetiming andcontentsof thegen-
eratedpackets, and furthermorewe avoid any interfer-
encewith MAC mechanisms,e.g.,discardingpacketsaf-
ter checksumerrors. In addition, the packet generation
and receptionprocessis not biasedby any upperlayer
protocolor operatingsystembehavior.

Clearly, the resultsreportedhereare specificfor the
scenariochosen,for the frequency band(2.4 GHz ISM
band), for the particular wireless technology, and the
propertiesand capabilitiesof the measurementsetup.
Nevertheless,we think thatsomequalitativeresultscarry
overtomorecomplex environments,for examplethephe-
nomenonandburstinesscharacteristicsof packet losses
or thevariability of a wirelesslink.

Theremainderof thepaperis structuredasfollows: in
Section2 we describeour measurementsetup,including
the most importantcharacteristicsof the PRISM I chip
set,anda descriptionof the evaluationmethodology. In
Section3 we describethe chosenmeasurementenviron-
mentsandthe setof fixed andvariableparametersused
throughoutthesemeasurements.In Section4 we present
the mostimportantresultsfor eachof the threeenviron-
mentschosen.In Section5 we give a brief overview on
otherpacket- andbit-level measurementstudies,andfi-
nally, in Section6 we giveourconclusions.

2 MEASUREMENT SETUP AND EVALUATION

In this sectionwe give a brief overview of our mea-
surementsetup.More detailscanbefoundin [11].

2.1 IEEE 802.11 / PRISM I Radio Modem
In 1997,theIEEE 802.11standardwasfinalized, de-

scribinga WLAN operatingin the license-free2.4 GHz
ISM band(Industrial,ScientificandMedical band)and
offering differentbit rates:1, 2, 5.5,and11 MBit/s (see
Table1). We haveuseda MAC-lessradiomodem(based
on Harris/IntersilPRISMI chipset[1]), which is compli-
antwith IEEE802.11andusesthedirectsequencespread
spectrum(DSSS)PHY. Two antennasareattachedto the
modemto enablereceiver diversity (i.e., the receiver se-
lects the antennawith the maximumsignal level). The
transmitterpowerwasfixedat 18 dBm,correspondingto
63 mWatt. The radio modembasicallyconsistsof high
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Preamble SFD Signal Service Length CRC16 Data = {chunk}

Figure1: Formatof a packet

frequency circuitry anda basebandprocessor. The latter
acceptsanddeliversaserialbit streamfrom upperlayers,
optionally scramblesthe data,andperformsDSSSpro-
cessing[8]. Thecharacteristicsof theserialbit streamis
our focusof interest.

Thebasebandprocessortransmitsandreceivesdatain
unitsof packets. A packetconsistsof aheaderandadata
part, shown in Figure1. Theheaderfieldscontrol trans-
mission and containno MAC-relatedfields. A packet
startswith a well-known preambleof fixed length, fol-
lowed by a fixedvalueindicatingthe startof the header
(start framedelimiter, SFD).The preambleandSFD al-
low thereceiver to synchronizeon thesender’sclock (bit
synchronization).Thesignalfield indicatesthemodula-
tion typeusedin thedataportionof thepacket,while the
lengthfield indicatesthelengthof thedataportionin mi-
croseconds(the servicefield hasno significance). The
CRC16field containsa 16 bit cyclic redundancy check
(CRC)checksumwhich is computedfrom thethreepre-
viousvalues.If thechecksumis wrongor thesignalfield
carriesanunknown value,thewholepacket is discarded
by the basebandprocessor. While the datapart canuse
differentmodulationtypes,theheaderis alwaystransmit-
tedwith BPSKmodulation.

2.2 Measurement setup
We usedtwo dedicatedstations,a transmitterstation

and a receiverstation, which do not changetheir roles
during a measurement.The basicideais that the trans-
mitter stationsendsa well-known packetstreamover the
wirelesslink, whichis capturedandstoredby thereceiver
stationinto a logfile. For generationandreceptionof the
packetswe usea microcontrollerboardcarryingthe ra-
dio modemandaseparateprocessor. Thecouplingto the
(Windows NT-based)hostis achievedwith a segmentof
64 kByte sharedmemory, denotedashostinterface. We
call this boarda wirelessNIC (Network InterfaceCard).
The wirelessNIC containsa specificmeasurementap-
plication andneitherMAC functionality nor any higher
layer protocols. This way we have fine grainedcontrol
over thepacket generationandreceptionprocessandno
biasis introducedby upperlayerprotocols.

Our setup enablesvariation of several parameters,
which arerelatedboth to thepropertiesof theradiomo-
dem and packet streamgeneration. The importantad-
justableparametersareshown in Table1.

The transmitter station generatesa packet stream.
What the receiver capturesis called a trace. If no er-
rorsoccur, thetraceis thesameasthepacketstream.The
formatof thepacket streamwaschosensuchthat: a) the
numberof 0’s and1’s areequal;b) long runsof 0’s or
1’sareavoided;andc) it sufficesto havea fractionof the
packet (denotedaschunk) correctlyreceived in orderto
determinewhich packet it originally was. Especiallythe
lastpropertyenablesbit-by-bit comparisonof a received
packetwith thetransmittedpacket.

Parameter Description
DiversityEnabled determineswhetherreceiverantennadi-

versityis used
ModulationCode distinguishesmodulationusedfor data

portion: 1 MBit/s BPSK, 2 MBit/s
QPSK, 5.5 MBit/s CCK, 5.5 MBit/s
BMBOK, 11 MBit/s CCK, 11 MBit/s
QMBOK

NumPackets Numberof Packets
GapTime Time gapbetweentwo packets
NumChunks Numberof chunksper packet, Packet

length= NumChunkstimes288bits

Table1: Adjustableparameters

The generatedpacket streamconsistsof NumPackets
packets, which aretransmittedat equidistantstarttimes,
and all packetshaving the sameparametersandpacket
size. The datapart of a packet consistsof an integral
numberof chunks. For generatinga chunk,every bit of
a 32 bit sequencenumberis mappedto eight bits (with���� ���������������

and
�	��
���������������

), giving 256 bits.
Additionally, a header(0xffff) andtrailer (0x0000)
aregenerated,giving anoverall chunksizeof 288bits.

2.3 Measurement Evaluation
For this paperwe focusmerelyon packet lossesand

bit errors. Packet lossesoccurdueto thereceiver failing
to acquirebit synchronisation.To acquirebit synchroni-
sationit is necessaryto detectthepreambleandtheSFD
field. If either fails, the packet is lost in total. Packet
lossesaredetectedusingthetimestampsgeneratedby the
receiver andthepropertythat thetransmittersendsthese
packetsat equidistantstarttimes. Clearly, bit errorscan
occuronly in receivedpackets. Whencomparingan ac-
tually receivedpacketwith its correspondingtransmitted
packet, it canbesaidprecisely, on which positionbit er-
rorsoccur.

For a giventrace,both thepacket lossesandbit errors
aredisplayedandevaluatedin theform of binary indica-
tor sequences. In general,thisis afinitesequenceof zeros
andones.As a convention,in binaryindicatorsequences
we associatewith a 1 an error event (e.g.,an erroneous
bit or a lost packet)andwith a 0 thecorrectevent.

We subdivide binary indicator sequencesinto error
burstsanderror-freeburstsaccordingto aburstorder �� .
We defineanerror-freeburstof order �� to bea contigu-
ousall-zerosubsequencewith a lengthof at least���� �

.
In contrast,an error burst of order �� is a subsequence
of at leastonebit length,andwith onesat its fringes,fur-
thermore,within anerrorburstatmost ���� � consecutive
zerosareallowed.

For every trace two important binary indicator se-
quenceswere computed. The packet loss indicator se-
quence(PLIS) of a singletraceis constructedby mark-
ing lost packetswith a 1 andreceivedpackets(no matter
whetherthey show bit errorsor not)with a0.

The bit error indicator sequence(BEIS) of a single
traceis constructedby XORing every received (but pos-
sibly erroneous)packet with its correspondingexpected
(error-free)packet, andsimply concatenatingthe results
in the orderof increasingpacket numbers. Pleasenote



that in the BEIS any information aboutpacket bound-
aries,lost packets,or packet gaptimesis completelyig-
nored.

TheBEIS canbeseenaspartof theavailableinput of
a MAC protocolor a codingscheme.

3 MEASUREMENT ENVIRONMENTS AND PARAME-
TERS

In all measurementswewantedto observewirelesser-
rors in the absenceof other RF-sourcesand for simple
multipath scenarios.We picked two environmentsand
performedseveral measurementsfor eachenvironment.
Eachmeasurementis characterizedby specificparame-
ter settingsanda clear intention. However, not all per-
formedmeasurementsarepresentedhere.For acomplete
overview referto [7].

3.1 Environments
As first RF-isolatedenvironmentanopenfield outside

of Berlin waschosen.It waslocatedfar away from any
village. Within a distanceof one kilometer no build-
ings were present. The measurementsetupwas placed
on a gravel street.On bothsidesof thestreetwerelarge
openfields. No traffic passedby during the measure-
ments.Furthermoretheparticipantsdid not moveduring
a trace.This environmentcouldbeconsideredasa best-
caseenvironment,sinceotherRF-sources,specificallyin
the ISM-band,werenot present.Furthermore,the mul-
tipathscenariowasextremelysimple,sinceno buildings
or otherstructureswerepresentwithin a largerange.The
only possibility for wave reflectionswas given through
thesurface.

The secondenvironmentwas chosento have simple
wavereflectingstructures,while maintainingtheproperty
of having no otherRF-interfererscloseby. The location
meetingthesecriteriasis a sportsgym in the suburbsof
Berlin. The gym is 30 meterswide and60 meterslong.
The floor consistedof usualsportsrubberwhereasthe
walls weremadeof stonecoveredby woodensegments.
The gym hada heightof 20 metersandthe ceiling con-
sistedof stoneandglas.Duringourmeasurementsnooc-
currenceslikepeoplewalking throughthegymdisturbed
theequipment.Theparticipantswereableto activatethe
equipmentandget out of the gym beforethe first traces
weretransmitted.This environmentmayserve asa best-
caseindoorscenario,sinceno otherRF-sourceswereac-
tive andin additionwave reflectingstructuresarekeptas
simpleaspossiblefor anindoorplace.

3.2 Parameters
At both placesa coupleof measurementswere per-

formedfrom which wepresentthemostinterestingones.
Onefocusof theprojectwasto investigatethe impact

of receiver antennadiversityon theerrorbehavior of the
wirelesslink. Within eachenvironmentmeasurements
weredesignedto capturethis.

At the openfield locationtwo measurementswereof
particularly interest. The first measurementintendedto
observe error behavior at increasingdistancesbetween
the Rx and Tx units. For this purposetraces were
recordedatcertaindistancepointsbetween30metersand

Parameter Setting
Rx-Tx-Distance 30,40,45,50,53,55,and57 meters
DiversityEnabled False
Packet Size 1008Bytes
ModulationType 1 MBit/s BPSK, 2 MBit/s QPSK, 11

MBit/s CCK
Line-of-Sight? True

Table2: Fixed andvariable parametersof the distance
measurement

Parameter Setting
Rx-Tx-Distance 20meters
DiversityEnabled Truevs. False
Packet Size 2016Byte vs. 216Byte
ModulationType 1 MBit/s BPSK, 2 MBit/s QPSK, 11

MBit/s CCK
Line-of-Sight? True

Table3: Fixedandvariableparametersof thepacketsize
measurement

60 meters. At eachdistancepoint tracesfor 3 differ-
ent modulationtypes(1MBit BPSK,2 MBit QPSKand
11MBit CCK) wereactivated.We will referto this mea-
surementas distance measurement.The environment
may be viewed as best-casescenario,and we expected
to seeincreasingerrorrateswith increasingdistanceand
changeof modulationschemes.Table2 shows the vari-
ableandfixedparametersof thismeasurement.

The secondmeasurementperformedat the openfield
kept the distancefixed at 20 meters. Insteadthe packet
sizewas toggledbetweena large size ( � ����� Byte = 56
Chunks)anda small size( � ��� Byte = 6 Chunks). This
was done for the three alreadymentionedmodulation
typeswhile for eachsettingdiversity was activatedfor
onetraceanddeactivatedfor a second.We will refer to
this measurementaspacketsize measurement.Refer to
Table3 for the fixed andvariableparametersettingsof
measurementpacketsize.

In thethird presentedmeasurementwe studiedthe in-
fluenceof a non line-of-sight (NLOS) settingversusa
line-of-sight(LOS) setting. The Tx-unit wasplacedin-
sideof thesportsgym. TheRx-unitwasplacedin a hall-
way leadingto the sportsgym. The LOS pathbetween
Tx- andRx-unit couldbe interruptedby a woodendoor.
Themodulationschemewaskeptfixedto 2 MBit QPSK,
andthedistancebetweentheunitswasfixedat20meters.
Thehallway consistedof thesamematerialasthesports
gym. Diversitywasactivatedfor five recordedtracesand
thendeactivatedfor thesameamountof traces.We will
referto thismeasurementashallway measurement.Here
themainfocuswason how theattenuationin theNLOS
settinginfluencestheerrorbehavior comparedto theLOS
setting.Referto Table4 for thefixedandvariableparam-
etersettings.

4 MEASUREMENT RESULTS

We introducethefollowing definitions:thepacket loss
rate (PLR) of a given tracedenotesthe fraction of lost
packets(technicallyspeaking,thenumberof onesin the
packet lossindicatorsequencePLIS comparedto theto-



Parameter� Setting
Rx-Tx-Distance 20 meters
DiversityEnabled Truevs. False
Packet Size 1008Byte
ModulationType 2 MBit/s QPSK
Line-of-Sight? Truevs. False

Table4: Fixed andvariable parametersof the hallway
measurement

tal lengthof the sequence).The bit error rate (BER) of
a single tracedenotesthe fraction of the numberof er-
roneousbits as comparedto the overall numberof bits
in all received packets(clearly not taking packet losses
into account). The packet error rate (PER) of a single
trace gives the fraction of all received packets, which
show at leastonebit error (andhencewould be consid-
erederroneousby a MAC protocolemploying a check-
sum scheme). Finally, the packet bit error rate (PBR)
is the fraction of erroneousbits with respectto a single
packet.
4.1 Distance Measurement

As expectedwe encountera situationwherethelower
modulation types are much more reliable than the 11
MBit CCK modulationtype.Up to � � meters,the1 MBit
BPSK and the 2 MBit QPSK modulationtypesbehave
stablein termsof bit error ratesandpacket error rates,
seeFigures2 and 3, wherethe BER, PER and PLR is
shown for varyingdistance.The PERandPLR seemto
becorrelated,andbotharevaryingoverseveralordersof
magnitude.The BER is alwaysbelow

�������
for BPSK,

while it reachesup to
��� ���

for QPSK.Having compara-
bly low BERsandhigh PERstogether, we concludethat
thebit errorsdo not typically occurin largeclusters,but
only in small clustersor assingle-/two bit errors(com-
pareFigure5, wherethePBRis shown for a representa-
tive trace).For the11 MBit CCK modulationthepicture
changes(Figure4). The BERs andPERshave already
high valuesevenfor theshortestdistances.Furthermore,
thereis no clearcouplingbetweenPERandPLR.

At a distancegreaterthan � � meters,error ratesare
quite variable for all modulationtypes. We encounter
distancepoints suchas the ��� metersmark, wherethe
two lowermodulationtypesbehaveagainquitestable,but
therearealsodistancepointssuchasthe ��� metermark,
whereerror ratesarevery high for all modulationtypes.
A likely explanationis thatweplacedthesetuponpoints
of constructiveanddestructive interference,respectively.

Theerror characteristicschangefor differentmodula-
tion typesanddistances.While for thelowermodulation
typeswithin thefirst 50meterserrorsoccuronly in single
packets(in Figure6 thePBRvs.thereceivedpacketnum-
ber for a representative traceis shown), for the 11 MBit
CCK modulationerrorsoccur throughoutalmostevery
packet (Figure5). This behavior changesafter we cross
the 50 metersmark. Now errorsoccurin many packets
alsofor thelowermodulationtypes(Figure7). Neverthe-
lessthelower themodulationtypeis themoreseldomdo
errorsin packetsoccur.

As explainedin Section2.3,for asingletracewe form
its bit error indicator sequence(BEIS) and, for a given
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Figure2: BER, PERandPLR (  "!�#%$ � scale)vs. distance
in metersfor BPSKmodulation(distance measurement)
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Figure3: BER, PERandPLR (  "!�#%$ � scale)vs. distance
in metersfor QPSKmodulation(distance measurement)
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Figure4: BER, PERandPLR (  "!�# $ � scale)vs. distance
in metersfor 11 MBit CCK modulation(distance mea-
surement)
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Figure 7: PBR vs. received packet numberof distance
measurement(BPSKmodulation,above50 meters)

burst order �� , its accordingerror burstsanderror-free
bursts, which happento alternatewithin a BEIS. One
areaof interestare the burst lengthsof theserespective
bursts, and the question,whether the burst length se-
quencesshow any correlation.

For thelowermodulationtypeserrorburstlengthsand
thereforeerror burst behavior shows often a correlated
structure,ascanbe seenin Figure9, wherethe autoco-
variancefunction of the error burst lengthsequencefor
differentburstorders�� is shown. In contrast,for the11
MBit CCK modulationtype the error burst lengthstend
to beuncorrelated(Figure8). This is independentof the
chosendistancepoint.

4.2 Packetsize Measurement
We did not encounterany error for the 1 MBit BPSK

modulation. This is probablydue to the small distance
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Figure8: Autocovariancefunction(ACVF) vs. lagof the
errorburst lengthsfor trace12 of distance measurement
(11 MBit CCK modulation)
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Figure9: Autocovariancefunction(ACVF) vs. lagof the
errorburst lengthsfor trace14 of distance measurement
(QPSKmodulation)

Trace BER PER PLR
11MBit, LargeP. 0.01939 0.97687 0.00334
11MBit, SmallP. 0.15491 0.98996 0.1328
2 MBit, LargeP. 0 0 0.00029
2MBit, SmallP. 0.00024 0.05836 0.05765

Table5: Resultsof BER,PERandPLRfor traceswithout
diversityof thepacketsize measurement

betweentransmitterand receiver unit. For the 2 MBit
QPSK modulationscheme,therewere only few errors.
However, for this caseerrorstendto be moreseverefor
smallerpackets(seeTables5 and6). This is alsotruefor
the11 MBit CCK modulationtype,whereerrorratesde-
creasewhile switchingfrom smallto largepacketsizes.A
possibleexplanationfor the lower BER’s for largepack-
etsis offeredin Figures14 and15. Both figuresshow an
error positionhistogram wherefor a single traceanda
fixedbit positionwithin a packet it is countedhow many
packetsshow actuallya bit error on this position. The
bit positionsareon thex-axisof thesefigures. It canbe
seenthatbit errorsdonotoccuratall positionswith equal
probability. Instead,errorstendto occurat thebeginning
of a packet, while having a lower densityat higher bit
positions. Hence,for longerpacketsthe peakat the be-
ginningcanbebettercompensated.Anotherview on the
differencesbetweensmallandlargepacketsis shown in
Figures10 and 11, where it can be seenthat the PBR
show a differentbehavior.

Althoughreceiverantennadiversityleadsto adecrease
of this effect, error ratesdo not vanishfor the 11 MBit
CCK modulation. For the 2 MBit QPSK modulation
however, receiver antennadiversity improves the error
behavior such that no errors occur any more for both
packet types.Furthermoreenablingdiversitysuppresses
all packet losses.

The impactof receiver antennadiversity canbe stud-

Trace BER PER PLR
11 MBit, LargeP. 0.00033 0.4748 0
11 MBit, SmallP. 0.00177 0.4077 0
2 MBit, LargeP. 0 0 0
2MBit, SmallP. 0 0 0

Table6: Resultsof BER, PERandPLR for traceswith
diversityof thepacketsize measurement
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Figure10: PBRvs.receivedpacketnumberfor a traceof
packetsize measurement(Large packets,11 MBit CCK
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Figure11: PBRvs.receivedpacketnumberfor a traceof
packetsize measurement(Small packets,11 MBit CCK
modulation,without diversity)
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Figure12: Autocovariancefunction(ACVF) of theerror
burst lengthsfor a traceof the packetsize measurement
(Largepackets,11Mbit CCK modulation,withoutdiver-
sity)
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Figure13: Autocovariancefunction(ACVF) of theerror
burst lengthsfor a traceof the packetsize measurement
(Large packets, 11 MBit CCK modulation,with diver-
sity)
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Figure 14: Error position histogramfor a traceof the
packetsize measurement(Large packets,11 MBit CCK
modulation,without diversity)

ied nicely in this measurement.Theobviousimpactis of
coursethesignificantreductionof errorratessuchasthe
BER,PER,andPLR.But alsoreceiverantennadiversity
decorrelatestheerrorburstlengths.Thiscanbeobserved
in theautocovariancefunctionsof theerrorburstlengths.
In Figures12 and 13 we show that the autocovariance
function of error burst lengthsdisplaysmorethanweak
correlationfor the casewithout diversity, while for the
casewith diversity the burst lengthsarenearlyuncorre-
lated. Also, if consideringthe error positionhistogram
for traceswith andwithoutdiversity(Figures14and15),
errorsonly occurin thebeginningof a packet in thecase
of active receiver antennadiversity. In contrast,substan-
tial amountsof errorsoccuralsoin higherbit positionsin
thecasewithout diversity.

4.3 Hallway Measurement
Unfortunately, receiverantennadiversityis not always

as efficient as presentedin Section4.2, as is indicated
by the resultsof the hallway measurement.Typical er-
ror ratesareshown in Table7. Fromthis tableit canbe
observedthat theBER hascomparableordersof magni-
tudefor boththeLOS andtheNLOS scenario.However,
the PERsarequite different,which pointsto ratherdif-
ferent error characteristics.In fact, for the NLOS sce-
nariothePERis muchhigherthanfor theLOS scenario.
Receiver antennadiversity hasno strongimpacton this
behavior. In Figures16 and 17 we show for both the
NLOS and LOS scenariothe PBR vs. received packet
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packetsize measurement(Large packets,11 MBit CCK
modulation,with diversity)

Trace BER PER PLR
LOS,nodiversity 0.00032 0.00125 0
LOS,diversity 0.00036 0.00145 0
NLOS,nodiversity 0.00045 0.73345 0
NLOS,diversity 0.00045 0.7342 0

Table7: BER,PER,andPLR for LOS andNLOS traces
of hallway measurementwith andwithout Diversity

number. In theLOS-casewe have a few erroneouspack-
ets,but eachoneexhibiting a high fractionof erroneous
bits,while in theNLOS-casethePBRsarequitelow, but
almostevery packet is erroneous.The high fraction of
erroneousbits perpacket is dueto a phenomenoncalled
“bit-shifted” packets,wherethereceiverrandomlyinserts
or deletesa bit from the received packet (likely due to
problemswith achieving andmaintainingbit synchroni-
sation). Sincethis happenstypically at thebeginningof
a packet, themeasurementsoftwareseesa left- or right-
shiftedpacket,andcountslotsof errors.Theresultof this
canbeexplainedby anexample(comparethedescription
of the format of the generatedpacket streamin Section
2.2): consider1100001100111100is transmitted,and
the receiver insertsa randombit at the beginning while
takingaway onebit at theend,finally giving 011000011
0011110.If weXOR bothsequences,we obtain6 bit er-
rorsduringBEIS computation.This phenomenonis dis-
cussedmoredeeplyin [11].

Theseobservederrorcharacteristicsareevenmoreob-
viousif weconsiderthecorrelationstructureandtheerror
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Figure16: PBRvs.receivedpacketnumberfor a traceof
hallway measurement(LOS,2 MBit QPSKmodulation,
with diversity)
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Figure17: PBRvs.receivedpacketnumberfor a traceof
hallway measurement(NLOS, 2 MBit modulation,with
diversity)
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Figure18: Autocovariancefunction(ACVF) of theerror
burst lengthsfor a traceof hallway measurement(LOS,
2 MBit QPSKmodulation,with diversity)

positionhistogram.As canbeseenfrom Figures18 and
19,interruptingtheLOSpathleadsto amuchweakercor-
relationof error burst lengths. In the LOS setting,error
burst lengthsare periodically strongly correlated. This
canbeexplainedby takingtheerrorpositionhistograms
(not shown here)into account:while for the LOS case
thebit errorsareevenlydistributedoverthewholepacket
length(dueto many bit-shiftedpackets),theNLOS case
shows patternof clustering:peaksoccurthroughoutthe
packet, but on preferredpositions,namelymultiples of
128.
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5 RELATED WORK

In a recentpaperof EckhardtandSteenkiste[4] adap-
tive error correctiontechniquesare applied to WLAN
traces,recordedin measurementsusingWaveLAN (902-
928 MHz frequency band,2 MBit/s QPSKmodulation,
receiver antennadiversity, seealso [3]). They generate
a specificUDP/IP packet stream,the underlyingWave-
LAN usesa CSMA/CA variant without retransmission
on the MAC level. An importantfinding is thatat short
distanceswith no interferersthe packet lossrate is zero
and the packet error rate (PER, rate of packets with at
leastonebit error) is negligible, while with co-channel
interferersthe packet loss ratesgo up to 31%, a lot of
truncatedpacketsoccur, andthePERis stronglyvarying.
Almost all packetswith corruptedbits have fewer than
5% of their bits corrupted.Errorstendto occurin bursts,
whicharemostoftenrestrictedtooneor two byteslength.
Thepacketlossrateandbit errorrateareinsensitiveto the
packetsize.

The work describedin reference[9] concentrateson
tracing and modeling of wirelesschannelerrors on a
packet level, incorporatinga full UDP/IP protocolstack
over WaveLAN (902-928MHz frequency band,DSSS,
QPSK, 2 MBit/s). All interferencesourcesare sup-
pressed.When only the load is varied (in termsof in-
terarrival timesfor packetsof fixedsize1400bytes),the
PERdoesnot change.Whenvaryingthepacket size,the
PERdoubleswith every300byteincreaseof packetsize,
reaching& �����'�

for 1400bytes.Whenonly varyingthe
distance,thePERdoublesevery 17 feet,up to & ��( ��)

at
130feet.

Oneof the earliestWLAN packet-level studiesis [2].
Again,a 902-928MHz WaveLAN with 2 MBit/s QPSK,
DSSS,andreceiver antennadiversitywasused.Theau-
thorshave focusedon varyingthedistance.For increas-
ing distancethePERincreases,however, thereis a sharp
cutoff, sinceit increasesdramaticallywithin a few me-
ters,while beforethe increaseratewaslow. They found
that bit errorstendto be non-consecutive. They defined
two erroneousbits to belongto the sameerror burst, if
they arelocatedin neighboredbytes. Typically only the
minimumnumberof bits for constitutinganerrorburstis
erroneous(onlyoneerroneousbit perbyte).Furthermore,
someerrorburst lengthsarestronglypreferredat all dis-
tancesandpacketsizes,e.g.13or 14bits long. Themean
bit errorratesarefoundto be“roughly constant”overall
packetsizesanddistances.

A similar measurementstudyperformedby our group
is presentedin [10].

6 CONCLUSIONS

In this paperwe have presentedresultsfrom measure-
mentsobtainedwith an IEEE 802.11DSSS-Compliant
radiomodemin two different“best-case”environments.
Theseresultsshow clearly, that: a) the bit error behav-
ior dependson themodulationscheme,b) in thesimplest
multipathenvironment(distance measurement)receiver
diversity is of significant help, while in slightly more
complex environments(hallway measurement)theinflu-
enceof diversitygetslessvisible,andc) packetlossesare

oftena seriousproblem.Specificallythe issueof packet
losses(seeSection2.3) is aninterestingchallengefor the
designof MAC protocols.In our furtherresearchwewill
exploreotherenvironments.
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